Notice to Mariners
Debris Recovery and FLiDAR Site Clearance
Location: Ocean Wind lease area

Estimated Operation Date: December 10-14th 2020

Alpine, through Ørsted North America Offshore Wind, will perform a debris clearance and geophysical survey of the previous Ocean Wind FLiDAR site. The debris clearance will occur within the Ocean Wind lease area and along the export cable route (debris to be removed at three locations). Coordinates of the previous F230 & F220 buoys are 39° 04' 13.50" N, 74° 26' 40.74" W and 39° 08.066' N, 74° 09.957' W, respectively.

Communication:
During the site clearance, vessels will broadcast their position via VHF radio on Channel 16 to notify mariners of current activities. All mariners are requested to note the vessel and to maintain a safe distance during fishing and marine activities.

Vessel:
R/V Minerva
Flag: MH
LOA: 152 ft
Beam: 30 ft
IMO: 9262077
Call Sign: V7A 4297

Contact:
Caitlin O’Mara
Marine Affairs Coordinator
Phone: 857-332-4487
Email: caima@orsted.com